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VoL L SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1829. No. 28.
1 he church hoilre.se*. It wei altogether such fort at the bed of death, toothing the bitter tear E**coTio*.or Atm* Bou.*».—•• in Houwaie-. Mt-

’ i3.wjrt»rs7,ra =p«awsi sss câsr^SS
not ; I stood motionless as a statue in my dark the idea, that the sools of those whom we once tires that her executioner was a Frenchman of Calais, 
gray niche, (Ml the objects before me became loved were permitted to return and watch over "ho was supposed to hue uncommon skill i Il ls pro,
ÏÏmïhtdw Sw^by^pHloîÏÏhë^We^p^W {g1^«cît^er’htiêïf.''*Î^B^-SèTUÎ

the eherch window, till (heblackbird’l song- ing a vigal orer our most helpless hours? The scaffold, would not cooseet to hare Itereyrs entered 
was hushed, and the baby's voice was still, and beauty ansi innocence which had languished in- wilh a bandage, sa,lu. she had no fear of dv*th. -til 
the mother and her nurslio, had retreated into to t he tomb, yet smiled unseen around us, re- w^ mïlë'wtVmrTr^
their quiet dwelling, and the evening taper sealing themselves ih those blest dreams whete- But a. she was opening them at every moment, the 
gleamed through the fallen white curtain, and in we live over again the hours of past endear- executioner could not hear their leader and mild g>n- 
still open wiadew. ment i A belief of this, kind would, f should fe« j fearful of missing hi. aim. he was obliged to in-
• ».®W ‘^.^be • new incentive f virtue*, rendering tTZ^ffia^hwU
of the beautiful (imPthtme had passed in review us circumspect even in our most secret moments, at her left hied. another person advanced at her>lthi. 
before me. Thejaother with her infant in her from the idea that those who we owe loved add who made a great noise In walking, so that this clrcum.
arms, had seated hwselfiu a low chair, within honored wer* invisible witnesses of ail our ac- î,,n7 drawing the atteDtion of Anar, she tnroed her __

y.,»sh.m,w,h,r,«v,„i,g.. u.,, s&teaxa^ass4*i±5 ss8sis23K<tfS5&e
drew Off that, and the second upper garments, “ It would take away, loo, from that holiness by that pride ofaSVctlng reslxnatlon which shone In the u'jlhoul money It saves the trouble nod expense of
dexterously, and at Hstervals, os the restless frov aad destitution which we are apt to feel more eyes of the lovely Anne Borleo."—Jones' lUcolUctiont keeping accounts: and makes other people work, to .

,t lies of the Slftt unwearied baby afforded oppor- and more as we get unit, odr pilgrimage through °J order so give norseU>««p.M, H prevews the ersj ;
tanltyj and then it was to its little coat and the wilderness of this world, and Hod that those fFelsh Americans.—A tribe of Americans, racnu rages generosity t ns people are more rumen only i
slays, the ploiep.white shoulders shrugged op who set forward with us, lovingly snd cheerful- about the 40th degree of north latitude, and the no" liberal of other* good, than of hm-mvo : wMI*
hi es» tic merrimeot, far above the alackeaed I» and cheerily, the journey, hove one by one 45.L inn,:,„fu rB nntseta manv ilîT^w”e*.!îî,1 6e.nuiee *r»rhefpvimttlveChristianity,
• hnntrtor atenn. Thnilh» m/ither*. h.nj «tin rfrnnncrl from ruir cirta P|„„- ,u- we,t longitude, 816 *810 tO pOSSeSS many which Would live in • COnaUM eommMlon ofallprtpOr-shoulder streps. Thu. the mother's hand sbp- druppedaway from our side. Place the super, curious manuscripts about an island named Bry- ty. I» shoe, i, draw, thefogu»*, and .««timVtL 
ped off one read shoe, and having done so, her Stilton In this light, and I confess I should like don, from which their ancestor, long since came, world on .a white welise.Tod makes m sincerely rs- * 
lips were pretsed, almost aa it to be a belieyer in it. I see nothing in.t that Their la e resembles the Welsh, and their trM'dnUen w-die.” _
farrty. to the little oihed foet she still held, is incompatible with the tender end merciful na- ,eiininn i« » «,».♦ riwiensnif v\nA nr.,M ... •
The other,., if Upload love of liberty, h.d tore of our religion, nor revoking to the wishes ■ The Youth's Journal relates an answer given
Fparoed off to a distance the fellow ahoe ; and and affections of the heart.** fond of music and n#>#trv Thpv still call them a child to impertinent inquiries, which is too
ttoyr the darling disarrayed for iU inoocent fo”d of",osJc aod Tbe* al,U cal‘lhe”’ good to be kept a secret from step-fathers and
stembers ™ hurited and ouiet.d but not vet Tu„„„ Sw.ao.M«-tTù,II«,I,. D.,.«.nbi. **■'? ^“"«•^1, statement rests cm the „ep.mothers. A widower in New England,
io retC; ’the hl,*dr«,,.T5S lo be put In, f*om Vo. V.icÆ. Mititary rhHd""’ 8 **”' who h,d chil- ^
and the little Crib’ was not there not vet to rest. . " Theuaperierity of the Terk.ln the eeeef ike sebt* who visited their settlement to 1817. He be- dree art so. One of the female women in the 
5,. V J rç, not yqi to rest, h fooo4eJ partly on the qnalhy of the weapon itself. Iletes them to be descendants of some wander, neielilvnnrhnoii havlmr a ™n«t hencTolenl itch,
bnt to the mighty defy already required of young ,od pawly o.4bat mav he termed their Jiimml dex- ing Britons, excelled from home about the time «" ’ h»rl.°8 » mfl« benevolent itch.
Christiana. Andie a moment it was hushed, tertiy Injuring U. The .Ter*i»h sabre, which is wmught Av. c . ’ rarriorl ho winit anH encrent *° eeru how affairs moved on after thejnne-

dySRaitiaK'S's'S :
oaieii auu one saw mat « wag lisping out heaenf .VciZ wneod. In ae artloe of cavalry wbk the for plucking the laurel of discovery from the ' Ml,,. r,.., -, ,k.
ÎÏ ënaZplëd: P VkuëUrn diis'L» «u «£tT brow ofÇolumhu^to twine it round the h«dof (doc, hër own children ?" The bo, shrewdly and

the token of God?» approval ; and then «fte tie Spabis make «0 unexpected auack on him. drew 'ifoekfa beaten** ° ***Q"*' wisely replied : 64 When father and motbermer-
rose, and gathering up the scattered garments „bl‘ end w" *nloe '« <*• 'k« review, rit-d, he had children, and we went there to live
in the,am. pla.p with her half-naked b.be*,he h"bSS, ‘ ' “d Itevr o, to* fuÆ •» Ast«V..-A few wil6„her' *nd '.he ««k-«to cMM*ro? and mi«d

iield it smsliog to its father, and one saw io the ^ The highly tempered ferktsh sabres «HI fetch « eights siace, Mr. .Cross's elephaot made bis first ap- m all Up together, like histjr podding, aod h*e 
expression of his face- *• He «praBedîf affôr Prl« «f from 10 to JOO ducatfy even wkeo |beV are pearai*e at Asfley’» Amphitheatre, io the melo-d'ra. not know oils apart since.**— Boston Palladium-

«.wsb awn. s*«m«rf.mw. tZXS.iTCZSSZ&ZBZZi r•
volunteer ia the Russian army, aod who was most ac- rieiy of tricks Io the circle, but be no sooner'entered, durable Ahsloqiacy—who elect without tOleS , 

ik~*n*b*i~ r»it — A mâtu i tu l,Vr,y **f1**à io the melee, broke io.pietes sereral than he became qtihe unmanageable, and appeared —govern without laws—-decide without appeal

sweet sounds arrested my departing footsteps : lubitanc.from which these saleable«Uresare wcnutlil the aff.lgbtedanimal made a plengv townrils the bach Wt,.n M™ fi.u.,,,, ..i,tt.1»»it h.r ft.nntva
a few motes of the barn, a low nrelude stole ” “bed Mon; aid they are proved to fe genuine part ofihr pit, and got lii« lore legs and trunk over the Mr*‘ RoWWaon pubHSIteO her BapptW

, . * . .. whee they admit of being wrlneo ppoa with a ducat, p.nneU which serroehdad the circle. Tkie «creams of and PhaoS, she wrote to Mr, Boaden, the news,
sweetly out, a voice still sweeter, roingllog Its or any other piece of fine gotd.” the females tvete terrifie, and a general rush toeK place paper editor, in the following term, :t-“ Mr»,
tone, With a simple quiet accompanvtient, The story of this Itustian Cetonel Is piecing to the loward.the door., and the confu.ioa the t tnok place It Robinson would thank her friend Boaden for a 
•welled out gradually into a Strain of sacred bar- imaginatloe,which reposes with •atiifnctionen the Idea « almost impossible to describe. Several ladies were , r„ pl„, » n_ j.monv and the words of the evening hvmn came »f " loving hi, head ,9 -nexpeAedly, bat .H«hH, Injured by tbeeleph.n.S trunV. and one Indy «*»*«" P* Sappho andPhaon. By m«-
mny ,#nd t hewortaolllieevemng by mn-came „ ., n#t lltn<,lh,r fooli,le„ J,îth p,eri,bilki«. a, was .0 much hurt, that she was t.herv.1» . surgeon’s, take of the two penny post, this note was de i.
walled towards t lie-boose of prayer, then fell Soÿiers so action do not require an sudet lot drmo when add bled Immediately. With some difficulty iheele- vered lo Hr, Bowden, the pastry conk in the 
was still in the cottage and around It ; and |Ke the. enemy is advancing on them. According loan phaet was secured. a=d taken out of the circle, when It e. d who sent this answer “ Mr. Bow-
pet feet silence, and the deepening shadows, old oauiiraj story, ,n yttger epwiatsea »ijb hi. beat's was announced that he would agaifi be brought In, to .. , *_. .. . .. .... - u-hln.m.“ crew, thought ÎI necetsary to give the ward to ,«,!« proceed wlthfehis performaaer, open which a general den's respectful compliments to Mrs. KobintW, 
brought to myotnd more foretbly the lateness fir am slun.Mat.iimconteme tbL inch orders far s-tr. try of “ No, no." resounded tbroogh she bouse. He shall be t«f happy to serve her J but It Mil. 
01 me flour, fentl Warned me to turn roy face preservatinn.if rrqaisite^aoy where ere eel) reqnUii. svavallfevt, however, brought not oh the stage, when ft. is not a constant easterner, lie cannot send

i,°.”TL5, C," ' SKîPSÎte ti&'iii’ttssisssisaï “i™ i;*™..».... mi ..... ... à iss.s: ”
Clear cloudlets heaven ; and the bright reflet?- Spahis sliced «O'that Russian Golonel'e hfed while It Aneaeav.—Not sallsfle'd with sheottag people dead 

I lion of one danced and glittered like a liquid was crying dross, it reminds us of aa. antheetie histori- throagh the hea.t with the sharp glance of their eyes.
I fire-tty on the ripple of the Stream, iust when cat anecdote t- it appears that in many parts of England «tie ladle.isllll
. 1. . j vi* , , .7 * «J, , A SulHin, wko wis ifl efprv sense of Ike word b capi» coniioDe the practice of wsing a more substantial bow, . ,It glided into a dark deeper pool, béneatb a kt- r,j,worri.a>lu,, being dis.misfied with bis fisier. sign!- than was ever strung hjr Ceptd.—The Isdies and gen- of the churches to prevent their pastsge riming
tie rustle foot-bridge, which led from where I Sed to him his sublime pleasure to take off his head, tlemen of Staffordshire lately met at Sanibn 10 enjoy service. The land of liberty has also its chains !”,
Stood into a shady green lane, CousauiOlcBtihg and in coedileratioo of ht» personal regerd for him ad- the elegant and fashionable envasement of archery.  Duke of Saxe IVeimer.
trith the neighbouring hamlet ded that he woeld da him the honour to behead him The d»y was remarkably favorable, aod the best shoot- *

6 W 6„L. with hU. own band. The Visier hoped,the Sultan ersofihe ladles' target were so nearly equal IasktH,
would spare him the pain lo bis feelings. The Sultan that a lively Interest was kept up to the lost moment of

Extract.__From Washington Iroine. ~ fel»«red him Ihai pain there would be noof. “Jon." the contest, when tire first prize was adjudged to Miss
! “■ • 6 «.Id he, “ standstill, shat your eyes,and I pill by way Wedgwood, a« best at numbers; thrseoind to Mils

As r IIMS gaged upon these «fé sample draw the back of the sabre along your Dormer, far the most central arrow In the gold; nnd 
quiet groves and shadowy lewtss, silvered ever, throat. The cold of the t|dcl, which you will then feel, the third to Miss V.. Chilli, as serond at nombres. The 
and Imperfectly lighted by streaks pf dewy mden. will he all that you w ill suffer when I reslly proceed West Somerveithlte Archers met to try their .kfllnnbitiue, my mind ha, been crowdg4 by “ thick i.lS^TOrt

COiniog IinCHfS COOCCIsing thpM »|Hnl<ISl be- aocoii bis ne< k not exactly in the maun* promised, n’clork, and ihv-prlfcc stks won by Mbs LoOiSa Carrw. 
ingl which .« « then said, “ now opro your evrs and tell fie whether The day whs fine, the meeting oeter appenred to

— Walk the earth it bun you”—•* not the least.'’ replied the Vizier, greater advantage, bring giacëd with much youth,
t/nSsen, both when fve wake naff vrheu>» steep. “ Then shake your head*'!-the Viztei did A be wax bid, beauty, and fashion.

and his bend fell off, tiod rolled away OJ the ground.
Al (he newspaper» always conclude, it 4 needless lo It Jj g curious fact, that Dlttlferiultne if not 
add that .h. .4.»n bad in fact atleed the bwd from the ^ |he u„ p|Me in Scotland where the cutty
ÏSiSeSmS^ °° r * W“Myle, ~ ’tool existed, but is almost the only-place where

usgffcm parties are still publicly rebuked before the
Most Blakc.—The foHowingbieroll^racroenief congregation. Sunday last, a married couple 

the wjef titso af «ont fl'pne by a female, is related in were elbitiited in presence of a crowded church.
5wuSK5ZS'.St*88tSS feb-vos ■».>««.« —a.

sure. This Vga» servant of an inn, «h6.*thought it of foreign coont/ics» that this ecciesis^tical pil* 
shamgfuf father sex eboeld not have more courage t lory, which, in effect, is a bounty on child 
she'dedfered her delermioatloa lo Mow the first per- jer can do Bo good to the moral,, Is now SO

—* «? -such 8 journry, which would compel her lo sleep two Subject of no*fdlti»fy' WSrriBlOOt Iflu surprise, 
nights on the ire. She, buwevei, persisted, arid set oui, —.Edinburgh Scotsman.
•rcoinpaoled t>v two Englishrurn and Seven gaidei. \
Srszzzsatxxjgc&xsi. t^ù?.rJSSS£ÿStS£i
all exhortation was ia ..in. She declared that she m Franco.; Baud n relates, that in hie lime its 
would father die than descend without having first pla- use was prohibited in Burgundy, because it was 
red her foot Io the same piece where M.de fiawssurehad «opposed to generale leprosy ! It was chiefly 
put his. A. «je ascended her Illness increased 1 bur lhrorB„h lhe exertions of the celebrated chymist
her ooerage did not diminish. The excessive cold " . .__ • r ,l„which they experienced produced a vomiting which I aroientter, that the prejudice* of he French 
nothing would atedage ; but no sooner was she spoken people against it were removed, and that it was 
to abolit returning, than she suffered ao attack of the brought into general use amongst them. Yet,

- carry me, do any thing you pieuse, hot let me touch the vulgar reconciled to this species of food, that 
the «tune which hat been elected to perpetuate the on Parmentier being proposed for some mum- 
journey of M. de Saussure, and I shall die happy." ripai office, one of th voters forionsly opposed 
A l length, after much falikUe anddre.dfol suffering he. n„ „PFnnnt „f th share he had in their In- 
wieh was accomplibhed ; io so exhansted a slate, now- 
eier. was she when she s taircd the summit that the 
guides weie oblijed to cervy her down agoia, and the 
remained more than sis weeks between life and death.

THE OAWsiart». * - ' , THE RirjL PLEASURES.
Tot PrtASD** O» FA VINO bon DSfeTS.—« Wllfet U. 1 /

pleasure il it lo pay odr debts V It sdeesa to flow from 
a combinatieo of clrefemstanees, each of Which It prfe- \ 
doetlve of fe tpeuilc happiness, le the flrst place, ft 
removes that uneasiness which a true spirit reels free 
dependence and eblfgptlon. Iheffords pleasure In the 1 
creditor, and, therefore, gratifies odr social effectka.
It promotes that future confidence which Is so interest. ' 
leg in'fen honest mhf». It opens’a: prosper! of befog 
readily «pptlrd wist what we warn on future occa
sions. ' It leases a Arenseloeséess of Mr own vfrtoe s 
and i, a oicu-ore wfetch we khnw So he rirht, both In ' 
point of JhSitefe so if of su end eeeedmy. Ftoally, it it 
« main sufipon of répétât ion." ‘ .

A primfe iwthlot file above reflections before Foote,

THE SLEEPERS.
ar mu xr. a. bhoifn*.

They are sleeping ! Who are sleeping ?
Children, wearied with their play ;

, For the slfeso of htghrere peeping»
Aod the see hath sank away,

"As the dew upon the blossom» .. ■ e .
Bows them on their slender Stem,

■ Bo. ns light as their owe bosoms,
. Balmy sleep hath conquered them. ■
They ar* «Irepkg'l Wb* are sleepWg t 

, Mettais, compassed roeed with vie,
Fyrlidi. wearied out with weeping, ’

Chafed for very Weakness now t 
Aod shill short relief from sorrow,

Harrowed nature shall suslik,
'TIR they wake again lo-mocrew,,

Knepgtbeoyd la contend With pain !
They err sleeping ! Who are lire ping J,. .

-Captives lo their gloomy cells j 
Y id sweet dream* are o’er them creeping 

With their mafey-cakred Spell»,
All.they love—again they dosp them.l 

Feel agak their long lo-t joys* , ,
But the haste with which they grasp them 

Every fhlry form destroys. * T
They are sleeping Who are «leaping ’

Misers, by their boarded gold t ',
And in fwney now are Keeping 

Osips and pearls of.price untold.
Golden chains their limbs encumber,

Diamonds seem before them strbvrn,
Bnt they waken from their sktnber,

Aad the splendid dream is flown.
. They fete sleeping I Who fere sleeplag-f 

Pause a moment, rofsly tread ;

^■vîghî^r^Y^
Othri hopes have all forsaken—

One remain»—that sluaherekepr, : . i 
Speak nor, lest the «lumberer wakefe , «

From that sweet—that saving sleep.
They are sleeping I Who^ are .leeplng f .

Thnusaodt who have poised away, -,
From a world of wo add weeping, 

Tothsregiooeof decay I 
Sole they rest,the greea tarfOadery !

wSCrJasssKsaa
Cannot break thé XleCp of death I

be with flat r«F#f ridicule and promptitude Of mind, 
fdrwMéh h» uAi sreminently dl*logulvh.d, hfgeed

namely :
Tit* ADViwTiofea or wot fatmc oott Otars.—“ This

rh

«

it r
it

1
4
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BRIDAL seirc.
r- 1 sir sin. snrigt,
Away with the Bride, with oar daughter away,
, From the bouse of ber tafaot pr.teçlko, i ! 
Wfeeseshe grew tike a flower hy the suokhke of May.

Ife Ike eye of her parent’s affection ;
-Where thelbp of ter lore came like music at bight 

To the pillowing hOamfeAkat fed ken* f t .’
Aad the smile efherjny, rote like aofMerr tlfig light 

On the heart of the father that led her.
^^yt^oT^re before 
&i»4 oh t may *e ibiae like an evrn-tid

blessi
> Th

•tie-
hen the mqther withdrew with her tittle

i
thee »
6re$£

Thro’ the -hadows of grief that come o'er thee * 
And eh ! may the journey of thee and thy wife 

Be like that of shy father and mother.
Who now, »t she close of their wearisome life,

IJavs the beae.iiful hope, of another.
-

TARTAR AND SULPHUR. ,
BapsTosatfehis Wife, who woe Moldiog him oeee,
< A régalai shrew)—“ May yow call me • dunce,
If yea daoes eaemplify all I’ve been told 
Of darter nnd sulphur, which cleave to a wold 1 
The essence at both ife your frame ties hern cult— 
3foe're she cream of she first, wnd lheylumcr of the last."

“ It ii a difficult matter to ride in r carriage 
through the streets of New-York on Sunday, 
because there are chains stretched across in front

Fro* dé. ' Liverpool Albion.

PICTURE OF DOMESTIC HAPPINESS.
There's a bliss beyond,all that the minstrel hay told 

When two that are linked in one heavenly tie.
With heart never changing, and brow never cold,

Love on through all ills, It love on till they die !
One hour of a passion so sacred, le worth 

Whole ages of heartless and wandering bliss ;
Aad, oh 1 if there be an Elysium on earth,

It Is there, it is there. Mo»**.
One window, opening tolhe ground, showed 

The interior of à >ery sniqlt pa ribor, plainly and 
modestly furnished, but panelled pit round with 
'well-filled book-cases, A lady's harp stood in 

-mne corner, and in another two fine globes and 
an orrery. Some small flower-baskfls, filled 
with roses, were dispersed about the room ; and

«R s table, near thç windpy, sat a gcatleroan Are there, indeed, such beings ? Is this space 
■writing, or rather leaning over a writing desk, between us and deity filled bp fry Innumerable 
ssith a pen in'|iis hand, for his eyes were direct- orders of spiritual beings forming the same gra
nd towards thp gravel walk More the window, dations between the human soul and divine per- 
where a lady (an elegsot looking .woman, whose fectipn that we see prevailing from humanity 
plain white robe and dark, uncovered hair, well dqwnsvards Ip the meanest insect ? It isasub- 
hframe <he sweet, matronly expression of her lime aqd beautiful doctrine, inculcated by the 
lace and figure) was anxiously stretching out early fathers, thlt there ate goardiun angels ap* 
ter encouraging arms to her little daughter,' pointed to watch over cities and nations ; lo 

Hgbo came laughing and tottering towards her on take care of the welfare of gond men, and to 
l the soft green Itirf ; her liny feel, as they es- guard and guide the steps of helpless infancy. 
V.ayed their first independent steps, in tbfievent- “ Nothing,” any* St. Jetome, “ gives os a great. 
»W walks of I He, twisting and twining with er idea of the dignity of our soul, than God has 
.graerfol awkwardness', and unsteady pressure, giveo each of us, at the moment of our birth, an 
fitoder the disproportionate weight of Iter chobby angel to have care of it. ' .
^person. It was a sweet, hrart.tlirilling sound, “ Even (lie doctrine of departed spirits retorn- 
t^he joyous, crowing laugh of that creature, when ing to visit the scenes and beings which were 
trith one last, bold, mighty effort, she reached dear to theot during the body's existence, 

«the maternal arms, and was caught up to (lie though it has been debased by the absurd so- 
xnateuial bosom, and half devoured with kisses, perstilious of the vulgar, in itielfl* awful, solemn 
Ip an ecstary of unspeakable love. As if pro. and sublime.—However lightly it may he ridi- 

rooked lo emulous loudness by that mirthful out- coled, yet the attention involuntarily yielded lo 
<ry, gnd impatient to mingle its clear notes with it whenever it Is made the subject of serious 
*that young innocent voice, q blackbird, embow- discussion ; Its prevalence In all ages and coon- 
ereti in a tall neighbouring bay-tree, poured tries, and even among newly discovered nati- 
Wit forthwith eoch a flood of full, rich melody, nns, that have had no previous interchange of 
Bf stilled the baby's laugh, and, for a moment, thought with other parts of the world, prove it 
i*ttésted its observant ear. Bnt for â moment, to be one of those mysterious, and almost sos- 
JJ-fie Jtindred nature burst out into full chorus : tinctive beliefs, fo which, if left to ourselves, we 
,tbfe Why claaped her hands, and laughed aloud ; should naturally incline, ****** 
fi'id,'after fier fashion, mocked the unseen song- “ It is more the manner, therefore, in which 
fitly IS. The bird redoubled her tuneful efforts, this superstition has been degraded, than its in- 
flwl still the baby laughed, and still the bird re- trinsic absurdity, that has brought it into con- 

.joined ; and both together raised such a melo- tempt. Raise it above the frivolous purposes 
4kut din; that the echoes of the old church to which it lies been applied : strip it of the 
lyng again; end never since the contest of the gloom and horror with which it has been sur- 

’nightingale with her human rival, was heard rounded,, and there is none of the, whole circle 
’flipch ao emulous conflict of human skill. 1 of visionary creeds that could more delightfully 
if—Id have laeghed, for company, from my un- elevate the imagination, or more tenderly affect 
sSBwNeiàieg- plaoe within (he dark shqdow of'the heart, It would become a sovereign com-

IVhoUtome Advice, from Johnson’s Letter». 
—Begin life with the least show and the least 
expense possible ; you may at pleasure increase 
both, but yon cannot easily diatiuish them. Do 
not think yoor estate y nor own, white any mats 
can call upon yon for money and yon 
pay ; therefore begin with timirous parsimony. 
Let it be your first care not to be in any man’» 
debt.—riieeolve not to be poor, whatever you 
have, spend lest. Poverty is a great enemy td 
human happiness, it certainly destroys liberty, 
and it makes some virtues impracticable, -and 
others extremely difficult.

CsRirrilAS.—The first traces which we find of the 
dxy [in commemoration of the birth 

of our Savioor] are in the second eentory. The deer*. 
I»t epistle*. Indeed, ratty It op a little higher, noil say 
that Te|e«phnrn«. who It.ed In the reign of Antonios 
Plus, ordered divine service to be celebrated, and ae 
anretSc hymn la be sung the night before the nmivltjr 
of eer Saviour. That It Was kept before the time of 
Constantine we have n metaneholy proof t for whilst 
the persecution raged tinder Dloeleslen, who then kept 
his court at Nicotnedk, that tyrant, among other sets 
of creelty, finding multitudes of Christians assembled 
tot ether to celebrate Christ's nativity, commanded the 
church doors where they were met to he shut, and fire 
to tie |>ot to it, which soon reduced them and the 
church to ashes.—flue*.

Nautical Sermon.---- When Whitfield
preached before the seamen at New-Ioik, he 
had the following bold apostrophe in his sermon :

« Weft, my bey*, we have a clear sky, and 
are making fine headway ever a smooth see, be- 
fore a light lireefce, and we shall soon lose sight 
of land. Bet what means this sodden lowering 
of the heavens, and that dark cloud arising from 
beneath the western horitoo ? Don’t you hear 
distant thunder ? Don’t you see those flashes of 
lightning ? There is a storm gathering ! Every 
man to bis doty ! How the waves rise and dash 
against the ship ! the air is dark ! the tempest 
rages ! Our masts are gone ! The ship is ou her 
beam-ends i What next ?”

It is said, that the unsuspecting tars, remind
ed of former perils of the deep, as if struck by 
the power of magic, arose With united voices 
and minds, and exclaimed, “ Take to the tong- 
boat.” ’ .'i

Mt. W. seizing upon this reply urged them to 
take to Jesus Christ, as the long-boat, with ao 
ingenuity which produced the happiest effects.

’• i " -

* *

cannot

obsenraore of this

mur-

traduction. “ lie will make os eat nothing but 
potatoes," said he, “ for it was he who invent
ed them.”—Mechanics' Magazine.

Sooth American VolcahOm.—There are, atcord- w. o. f*_rlu returned from his
In, to Humboldt,sltteen .oleoune*. on a lne,e scale. w*>en btr Wtlliam uurtis returned trom BIS
in a constant state of activité, to the Cordilleras des voyage to Italy and Spain, he called to pay his 
Ande», in Chill, which are siluate along the summit i f respects to Mr. Canning, at Gloucester Lodge, 
the chain renolng parallel with the Pacific. These era- A other questions, Sir William said,

a-V’**?—* •***»-«* ■»
tain land has been thrown up *• some very remote pe- the tunnel under the I hemes t —“ bay, repn- 
riod. The whole of the South American continent ed the Secretary, “Why, I lay it will he the 
bears evident traces of volcanic agency t but a eon- te|, bore f>ondon (Ter had, and that is say- 
nected line of volcanic mounteios may be traced frees p , , „ '
tie 5th te ’.he tOth degree of south latitude, mg a great deal, ft
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